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BELGIAN NURSE” FIFTY THOUSAND GERMANS ARE •j
Based on the Presentr\Vorld War, With an

' Mr] It |B'::
ALL STAR CAST i1 -a¥ 4'iproceeds devoted to the ins* 

jtc relief of the Belgian». Pre- 
>1 under the auspices of the 
in Relief Committee. SHUT Ilf: i (1 1<Z.

1TWO-DOLLAR SHOW AX < 
DOLLAR PRICES

Prices: 26, 50, 75, 1F1-00

CAUSE IS GOOD, SO IS THE 
PLAY nru_f nicat uis-Bonar Law Points Out 

asters or Victories 
Told to the Peo-1- Mî

Announcement of 
tance to the Public.

THE GALLANT ALGERIANS OF THE FRENCH ARMY.Decisive [Stroke in the War H^s 
Been Inflicted by the Army of 
Grand Duke Nicholas—Failure 
of Austrians Responsible—An
other Huge Force is in Danger 
of Annihilation-A Crushing Blow
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JSBfeature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

Î MARKS & COMPANY 
'he Fighter, the Peddler, the. 
t Girl—Comedy Sketch ;

MITCHELL TRIO
Novelty Aerialists

ISTREL BILLY CLARK
The Mirth Producer

3 STRAND WAR SERIES
ial Scenes in the Fighting 

Line
"he Popular Photo Play 
HE MILLION DOLLAR 
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sons for
as to what our sole 
It i» bad * 
for recrui 
able men
fish ."*1 tMiS we are âîTpr 
them, but they are 
regiment. The effect of 
tion was immediately to 
recruiting for the London Scot
tish. There are other regiments 
to my knowledge representing 
other districts in the country 
which have fought as bravely and 
suffered losses bravely, and the 
people of those districts know no
thing.

“I am sure that nothing could be 
a greater mistake—I am not sug
gesting that the govetnment is 
acting for this reason—than to 
suppose there would be any ad
vantage in letting the country 
know there have been heavy 
losses when such losses have tak
en place. On the countrary it is 
good that we should tell them; 
On. nf the things which we as »

|By Special Wire ta tke Oeerlerl
LONDON, Nov. ij—“The 

muzzled press” was discussed by 
Bonar Law, leader of the Conser
vative party, in his address before 
theHousé of Commosn at the re
cent opening of the special war 
session, and Premier Asquith was 
asked for a statement on the gov
ernment’s position in regard to 
the suppression of war news.

“There is a general feeling, 
which I share,” said Mr. Law, 
“that the press is more muzzled 
than is netessary for military rea
sons, and secondly, if that be so, 
it is disadvantageous from the 
point of view of every other inter
est in this country. It may be 
that to a large extent the govern- 
ment is powerless. Our army in 
France is only part of a great 
force, and it would be quite right 
that we siuuld not do anything 
that by any possibility could in
jure the operations of that force, 
whicn was against the wishes of 
the government responsible for 
the chief part of the force. I quite 
admit that, but I would like to im
press upon the government that 
where there are not military rea
sons there can be no other rea-

■a an S> ’[By Special Wire te The Ceurlerl

LONDON, Nov. 26, 12.35 p.m.—Official news received 
in Russian circles in London to-day declares that the rout 
of the German and Austrian forces in Poland has been

The general staff, however, is not yet able to give

it siKm

com-I ‘
plete.
any details of this fighting.

LONDON, Nov. 26—Light, but in- THË'SAFEST PLACES,
teresting touches from the battle “There the positions are not 
front from the pen of the British eyi- welcome to our men, the account
witness, Col. E. D. Swinton, under says, “for they at any rate are sc
<la,e of Nove nber 21, were given oui cure from shell fire, the hostile artn-
to day by the Ltndon press bureau. lery being unable to shoot in the fear
Of chief interest was the statement that it would hit its own infantry,
that the Germans are using a silent Indeed, for either side, a trench close
gun, probably of pneumatic equip- to the enemy is often _a safer spot 
ment Concerning this weapon the ac- than any other in the fighting zone. 
count says: Tacit agreements among the men sj

“In our centre the enemy employed situated are often made, the report 
a silent gun, which may be pneumatic says, a notable one being for perrni.." 
or worked by some mechanical con- sion of the representatives of either 
trivance There is no report of the side to venture from the forts to heat 
discharge, the projectile travelling tea on a smouldering fire at a‘arm. 
through the air without any of the “Friend and foe continued to mak- 
warning made by an ordinary shell, use of this for days, until for some
and the first notice to be received oi reason the Germans broke the truce
its arrival is the detonation. So far and put a bullet in the shoulder of on 
The weapon has done no damage." of our men, thereby cutting off the 

The account speaks of the trenches supply of hot water from both sides 
of the opponent as being at syne for good and all..’ 
points only 40 yards apart. The B»g;l Cold weather h« frozen the slush, 
fish and Germans talk back an» improving the conditions . in The 
forth, hold shooting competitions an l (Continued on Paie Four.)
exchange tobacco. '
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famous Players Program 

AFTERMATH
Five Reels

lerful Domestic Drama, by 
>rof. William A. Harvey

Feature
,ADY OF THE ISLAND 
zLIE WATERS, DETEC

TIVE
THE LOST ARROW 
. THE NEIGHBOR 

THE GATEWAY OF 
REGRET

ling Monday Finjest Comedy 
,OVE AND SURGERY 

Don’t Miss It.

good tnat we snuu.u m 
One of the things which 
nation, have most reason, so far 
as the civilian population is con- : 
cemed, to be proud of, is that

,;

i

ALGERIAN MOUNTED TROOPS IN CHARGE OP GERMAN PRISONERS.
The Algerian cavalry regiments attached to the army of France have been greatly distinguishing themselves 

during the war. as Indeed have all the regiments of foreign troops which have hitherto been employed in the fight
ing. The Algerian cavalfy is noted for Its brilliance in attacks and the overwhelming dash of Its charges. These 
Spabl regiments'are mainly recruited among the natives of Algeria and contain only a small number of Frenchmen; 
the natives are all purely volunteers and if they prolong their service over a period of thirty years they can claim n 
pension from the French authorities. Promotion Is possible for them within limits. 1^ they via, attain to the posl- 

dn the above picture the pretniiirig tendency of the Belgian dune cot.::try la seen >1» a 
uniformly flat and the roads cut straight athwart It. To the left F h canal, without.

f Continued on Page Four.)■ s
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marked degree—the land is ............. ....

Belgian landscape would be Incomplete; waiting for the Spa Ills to pass is a French convoy drawn up In the NOT A WONDER ISIN SUIT FOR $95,000 OY MR. 
FRED WEST

which a 
shads of the trees.

OUUTRY
h show m OF BRITISH ON FIRING LINESOUTH AFRICA MIX-BP HAS THE

APPEARANCE OF FAMILY QUARREL,
' STORY OF DE WET’S TREASON TOLD

ens TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
I Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 

Dalhousie St.
remises to be a hummer. The 
bciation will give away a pen 
ifferent birds every night to 
[lucky number.
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Report of Discharge 
and First Intimation is 

When Shell Falls.

Only Forty Yards A- 
part and Tobacco is 

Exchanged.

Defendant on Stand at 
Toronto Repudiates 

Claim.

No HERE'S A CHANCE 
TO HELP KIDDIES 

AT CHRISTMAS

fore the men had time to burst 
the doors and prevent him. As 
soon as they got into the office 
they smashed up the instrument, 
knocked down the postmaster and 
kicked him. The rest of the troop
ers galloped through the town in 
all directions, ordering the inhab
itants to assemble at the monu
ment in front of the _ Dutch 
church, they being promised a 
sjamboking if thev disobeyed.

WAS HIGH-HANDED 
“General DeWet had meantime 

taken up a stand on the monu
ment and ordered that the mag
istrate should be brought to him. 
Two men were despatched to the 
magistrate’s office to order the 
latter to attend the meeting. In 
entering the office, one of the 
men (DeWet’s son) extended his 
hand to greet the magistrate, 
who told him he would not give 
his hand to a rebel, and when or
dered in the name of General De 
Wet to attend the meeting, he 
replied that fie was not going to 
attend a meeting held by the

(Special to the Courier) 
LONDON, Nov. 26.—A de

spatch was received to-day from 
the Governor-General of South 

an account of Gen- 
announcement of 
The account is as

FOOTBALLERS 
TAKE SCORCHING 

AND WILL QUIT IS GONE Africa, giving 
eral DeWet’s 
his rebelion. 
follows :

“At four o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon, October 28th, General 
DeWet entered Vrede with about 
150 mounted men, of whom half 
to two-thirds werd armed. After 
passing through the town gate, a 
chase ensued after a post office 
clerk, who had been posted on 
the outskirts of the town to form 
an estimate of DeWet’s force as 
they approached, 
mounted on a bicycle, managed 
to retain the lead from a number 
of horsemen, in spite of their 
threats to shoot him. He was, 
however, overtaken in front of 
the post office, from where he 
shouted the information he had 
glçaned to' the postmaster who 
was waiting at the instrus^nt to 
despatch the news to theTrans- 
vaal. The postmaster succeeded in 
getting his message through be-

Judge Lennox Reserves 
His Decision in 

the Case.
A Christmas tree for the 

kiddies of Brantford, at lea*it 
those who are deserving, and-in 
need will be held at the Arm
ories, on Wednesday, Decem- 

This means that con-

[By Special Wire to The Courier!

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—A 
London cable to the TribuneE HURLEY HALL

OW open to accept engagements 
dances, balls, concerts, lodge 

tings, etc. It is beautifully dec- 
ed, well heated and the latest 
rect- lighting system. Apply at 
Hall or phone 1036. Terms res- 
ible.

says :
The prominence given by 

the English press on Monday 
to the poor showing the re
cruiting sergeants are making 
while thousands of able-bodied 
men watched the soccer foot
ball game last Saturday, has 
forced the authorities to take 
some action to stimulate the 
call to the colors.

The English football associ
ation has called a meeting for 
Monday, at which every club 
in the country will be repre
sented. The general opinion fa
vors the «schedule arranged for 
this season being carried 
through under certain concil
ions

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 26.—The cor
respondent of the Chronicle in 
Petrograd, in describing the re
ported German defeat in Poland

“The weakness of General Von 
Hindenberg’s position was that 
he was isolated from the crown 
prince’s army, which was fighting 
south of Czensochowa with the 
object of keeping the main Rus
sian forces engaged, while Von 
Hindenberg operated in the north 
but the Russian resources were 
equal to both armies, and when 
Von Hindenberg found himself 
hard pressed he ordered into the 
gap at Wielun the Austrian 
troops who were intended to turn 
the Russian left.

“The Austrians shared the fate 
of all Austrians who have been 
made to fight the Prussian bat
tles. The Russian grenadiers foil
ed their turning movement and

British Announce 
Loss — Believed 
to Have Been 
Sunk by Explos
ion of Her Own 
Magazine.

Argument in the case of Fred West- 
' brock against W. T. Kernahan and 
the executors of the estate of the late 
Widmar Hawke for $95,000 was com
pleted in the Non-Jury Assizes yes
terday afternoon, and judgment was 
racerved by Mr. Justice Lennox, at 
Toronto.

her 23.
tributions are asked for, both 
of money and toys, and the 
Courier will gladly acknow
ledge the same in these col
umns.. It is estimated that 
there are 50g children who 
might otherwise miss the joys 

Christmas. Distribution 
vrijl be made only to those kid
dies recommended by the So
cial Service league, and a com
mittee is actively engaged in the 
work.. Contributions should be 
forwarded to the Y.M.C.A. 
The following is the commit
tee: Mayor Spence, T. E. Ry- 
erson, A. McFarland, W, N. 
Andrews, W. F. Cockshutt, M. 
P , T. H. Preston, R. Scarf*, 
L. N. Waterous, C. A. Wat- 
erous, Lloyd Harris, Frank 
Cockshutt, Jos. Ham, M.P.P., 
Major Genet and W. B. Pres
ton, secretary.

The clerk,

.M.C.A. CAFE
THE EVIDENCE, 

i A repudiation of many of the claims 
[made bv Fred Westbrook yesterday 
! formed the tenor of lengthy evidence 
I given bv William Thomas Kernahan,
: managing director of the O’Keefe 
I Brewing Co., who this morning denied 
! that he had ever promised the Brant- 
[ ford brewing expert any commission* 
for the sale of the Hawke holdings 
to Charles Millar, the Yonge street 
barrister, and Cawthra Mulock. West
brook, through Mr. Mahlcn K. Cowan 
K.C., brought suit in the Non-jury 
Assizes before Mr. Justice Lennox 
for a fee of $95,000 for his alleged of
fices disposing of the $950,000 holdings 

! the defendants being the executors of

Under New Management 
?rompt Service a la Carte 
rivale dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

of

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Nov. 26, 3.51 

p.m.—It was officially an
nounced here to-day that the 
British battleship Bulwark 
had been blpwn up off Sheer
ness.

According to the Admiral
ty, the explosion which re
sulted in the destruction of 
the Bulwark is believed to 
have originated in her own 
magazine.

The announcement of the 
disaster to the Bulwark was 
made by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, shortly before 4 

- o’clock this afternoon.
Only 12 men out of 700 or 

800 on board the Bulwark 
were saved.

The explosion which de
stroyed the Bulwark occur
red at 7.53 a.m. A vice-ad
miral and a rear-admiral who 

at Sheerness reported 
that they were convinced 

, that the disaster was caused 
by a magazine explosion. 
There was no upheaval of 
the water. When the smoke 
had cleared away the ship 
had entirely disappeared.

fOmtinued on Pace 3)ultry Wanted Since September 1, the foot
ball association has been will
ing to call Off the Kfmes, if hte 
War Office so wished but th- 
“off-day” in the recruiting last 
Saturday, gave rise to so much 
comment that the result of the 
meeting next week is anxious v 

; awaited by thousands of toi- 
lowers of this sport.

They Made Sure OFFICIAL 
That the Bombs 

Hit the Mark
open to buy all kinds FRENCH

NOTICE
ve are
Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
ivered at our warehouse, 104-

Marlborough St

I (Continued on Paire Four.)(izontinned on Page 5)
itford Cold Storage Co \\ly Special Wire to the Conrlerl

I By Special Wire te The Courier 1

REAL BLAZING ROW 
RAISED NOW AMONG 

THE CIVIC OFFICIALS

PARIS, Nov. 2G.—Lieut. S. V. 
Sippe. one of the airmen raiding 
Friedrichshafen, arrived here from 
Belfast yesterday. He told an in-’ 
terviewer that eleven bombs in all 

thrown by the air raiders

Limited.ith Phones 819. MADE IN CANADA IS 
NOT AN EMPTY PHRASE 

* SAYS PROF. A. SHORTT

PARIS. Nov. 26, 2.42 p.m — 
The official French announcement 
given out in Paris this afternoon 
reads as follows :

“No important development 
marked the day of November a, 

the cannonading
eid & Broum were

and that there could no doubt that 
they were very effective since 
the’y were dropped when th aero
planes were only a few feet above 
the roof.

The weather at the time was 
very misty, he said, and this en
abled them to fly very low, just 
high enough to clear the roof of 
the Zeppelin shed. The thick 
weather also prevented the Ger- 

from seeing then] until it

V
\ In the north

diminished in intensity, and no in
fantry a tack was directed against 

lines, whiçh made slight ad
vances at certain points.

“In the region of Arras there 
was a continuation of the bom
bardment on the town and its en- — 
virons,,

, “On the Aisne, the enemy end- 
deavored to deliver an attack on 
the village of Missy. This move- 

409 SUSPECTS AT FT. HENRY ment resulted in complete failure, 
KINGSTON. Nov. 25—Fort Henry with considerable losses to the 

at present contains 409 German, Aus- Germans «*„„„/
trian and Turkish suspects, there be- In the Argonne, m the Woevre
ing 114 of:the latter nationality. All dstrict, m Lorraine and m the
they are called upon to do is to clean Vosges there is almost complete

1 their own quarters. cairn along the entire front.

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome Sl 

Open Day and Night endorsed by those present.
“We are not paupers,” said another 

ane, “and have little to fear. ”
“That’s all very well," enjoined a 

third, “but I am too old to go to the 
front. They would have to keep me 
if I was able to go,” and he smiled at 
the picture this idea conjured up..

Indignation reached its zenith in an
other department. “They cannot run 
this department a single soul leas than 
it is at present.” declared one chief. 
“To do so would be to the city's det
riment. It would suffer, and rather 
than see the city suffer in such a

(Continue» on Page 5)

Indignation was the chief thing, ap
parent at the City Hall this morning. 
Righteous indignation voiced on all 
sides, in condemnation of the slack 
methods adopted by the retrenchment 
committee of the City Fathers, The 
general feeling was that if they felt 
capable of carrying on’ the work of 
the city as they intend it to be run 
they are welcome to try.

Signs of a general revolt were evi
dent and the oppressed officials seem 
ready at any moment tn rise in active 
rebellion. „ <

“Let us all quit in a body,” was one 
suggestion and there is little doubt 
that the speaker’s sentiments were

His thesis was[Bv Special Wire to the Courier] / sl0gan was needed. .
MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—Hopeful ; that Canada, as a nation, had for 

pessimism, was the keynote of a ! many years past= ““m
meeting of the Canadian Manufactiir-1 }^eishl!^°a^j generally rioted in high 
cis Association at the Canada Clu-, Y* soeimlative prosperity. This
last night, which was opened by an 1 S .P t j,ave ended sooner 
address on general economic condi- he declared must na has.
tiens in Canada by Prof. Adam Shorn Now,’ he argued, it
°fThetg"neral contention of a number was f^re4hemethodsaofPlhtog ‘tof new 
of speeches delivered by local manu- ‘ diti on a lower level, with a 
facturers was that Canada should all °rate of earning,'a lower ratio 
produce more, buy less, and buy as -n,ndine and probably a higher 
far as possible goods made m Canada, o P ^he money earned and 
tçhile selling goods produced in Can- that the country could hold
ada to other nations. , J* ’ with others in the world’s

Prof. Shorn devoted his time to ^sown win.
allowing why the “made in Canada” m ‘ •

our

• Ü

Phone 560 - Automatic 560 were
Gentlemens Valet mans 

was too late.
leaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
1 Goods called for and delivered 
1 die shortest notice.
L H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

(Continued on Page Two)
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